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    A hypothetical model representing the conformation of an AB-diblock copolymer chain was pro-
 posed. In the model the two blocks are spatially separated from each other by two parallel planes with 
 the A-B junction point in between so as to form pure A, A-B intermixing and pure B phases. Dimen-
 sional parameters of the model were calculated on the basis of the random-flight statistics. It was 
 found that the behavior of the model, which presumably constitute one extreme case of a real block 
 copolymer chain, are qualitatively similar to those of our lattice-walk model proposed previously, and 
 in a certain case they even show quantitative agreement. 
                         INTRODUCTION
   On discussing the conformation of a block copolymer chain in dilute solution, 
one often refers to the so-called 'segregated' conformation as an alternative to the 
'quasi-random coil' conformation, but apparently without clearly defining the model.') 
Here we propose a simple model of 'segregated' chain for an AB-diblock copolymer. 





                                               A-BLOCK 1P
A~z• B-BLOCK     
            Fig. 1. Schematical representation of 'segregation' model. The A-B 
               junction point is at Z=O. The A- and B-blocks are restricted from 
                entering the regions Z<—s4 and Z>sB, respectively. 
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(X, Y, Z) is at the A-B junction point. The A- and B-blocks, both obeying the 
random-flight statistics, are restricted from entering the regions  Z<—sA and Z>sB 
(sA and 5B>0), respectively, to form three phases; pure A (Z> se), A-B intermixing 
(—sA<Z<sB) and pure B (Z<—SA) phases. Such a model was implied by micro-
domain structures of block copolymers in solid2' 3) and in concentrated solution.4' 6) 
   However we do not intend to propose the model as a plausible one which represents 
the conformation of a real block copolymer chain in dilute solution: The situation 
in dilute solution is quite different from those in solid or concentrated solution, where 
intermolecular interactions are predominantly important. We should rather em-
phasize that the model is utterly at variance with reality. Nevertheless, it is of certain 
significance to examine its statistical properties, since the random-flight model (without 
'segregating' planes) and the present one would constitute the two extremes beyond 
which any real block copolymer chain would never exist. Moreover, analysis of the 
model should offer some basic information about the properties of individual block 
copolymer chains in bulk and in concentrated solution as well. The implications 
of the model have been utilized in our previous articles6-8) for investigation of dilute 
block copolymer solutions. 
Statistics of Random-Flights near an Impermeable Plane 
   Recently one of us9) generalized the statistics10-13, 6) of random-flight chain 
which is bound on or near an impermeable, noninteracting plane with one end (`tail-
like' chain) or both ends (`loop-like' chain). A tail-like chain) forms the basis of 
the present block copolymer model: Let n+ 1 be the number of segments (serially 
numbered from 0 to n) of a chain (chain size=n). The normalized probability 
density 1:'„(Z Z3, Zk,..., Zm, Zn/Zo) of finding a series of segments (i <j <k <• • • < 
m<n) at respective distances (Z~, Z1, Zk,..., Zm, Zn) from the plane with the first 
(0-th) segment being fixed at Z0 (>0) is given by 
Pn(Zi, Z, Zk,..., Zm, Zn/
pZo)=[Erf (80n1/2 Zo)1 1(QiiQik...Qm,,) (1)       Qpq=(i34/)1/2{exp[—j99(Zp-Z9)21—exp[— 9 6(Zp+Z6)21}(2). 
Npq=3/[2(q—p)b21, p<q(3) 
                 Erf (x)=(2/70-12)Jxexp(—t2)dt(4) 
with b2 being the mean-square segment length. When the position of the last (n-th) 
segment is not specified, Qmn in Eq. (1) can be replaced by Erf The overall 
(normalized) distribution of segments pn (Z/Zo) for such a chain isgiven by 
pn(Z/Zo) _ (n + 1)-1- EPn(Z/Zo) 
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8=8on=3/(2nb2) 
With Eqs. (1) and (5), we calculate various moments of the segment distribution, 
which are necessary to construct our block copolymer model. 
   The first and second moments <Zn,> (0) and <Zn2> (9) of the last segment 
about the first segment are respectively given by 
<Zn>(o)=S(Zn—Z0)Pn(Zn/Z0)dZZ=Zo{[Erf (81i2Zo)1-1-1}(6) 
lim <Z,,> (0)= (7r/Q)1/2/2(6') 
Zo-o 
and
c            <Zn2>(0)= 0(Zn—Zo)2Pn(Zn/Zo)dZn 
=(28)-1-1-2Z 02{1- [Erf (j9"2Zo)I-'} (7) 
+Z war 8)112 exp(aZo2) Erf (19112Z0)1 
lim < Z.2> (0) = 13-1(7') 
zo-o 
The first and second moments <Z> (0) and <Z2> (o) of the segment distribution 
about the first segment are given by 
< Z> 0)=1 o (Z— Zo)An(Z/Zo) d (8) 
—> (3/8) Or/ 8)112, as Z0 --> 0(8') 
<Z2>(o)=(Z—Z0)2pn(Z/Zo)dZ(9) 
>7/(12J3), as Z0—>0(9`) 
Because of their complexity, analytical results of the above integrations are not given 
here except those for Z0-30. The second moment <Z2> (a) of segment distribution 
about he center of mass is given by 
(f         <Z2>(c)=(n+1)-2E<J0J(Z;—Zi)2Pn(Zi,Zi/Zo)dZ2dZ; (10) 
Equation (10) has been calculated numerically by a Monte Carlo method.9) 
   Table I lists the values of <Z„> (o), <Z.2> (o), <Z> (o), <Z2> (o) and <Z2> (a) 
for various values of Z0. Table II lists the corresponding values for `loop-like' chains9) 
just for the sake of comparison, although they are not necessary for the present 
purpose. 
Average Dimensions of 'Segregation' Model 
   The results of tail-like chains can be readily applied for our block copolymer model. 
Here we calculate various dimensional parameters of the model from the data given 
in Table I. We let NB be the number of K-type segments in a block copolymer 
chain, b,2 the mean-square length of K-type segment (K=A or B), and x=1 y= 
NAl(NA-{-NB) the composition of the block copolymer chain. 
    The mean-square radius of gyration <Se> R. of the K-block (K=A or B) is given 
as the sum of <Z2> (a), $ and the other two components <X2> (a), x and <•Y2> (a), x, 
(93)
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          Table I. Various Moments of SegmentDistribution for Tail-Like Chainsa 
S"2Zo p1/2<Z„>co) 9<Z„2>(o) 2<Z>(o)t~<Z2>ro) 1013<Z2>(a) 
00.8861.000 pi/ 0.665 0.583 0.905 
   0.10.7890.8930.571 0.467 0.865 
   0.20.6980.7080.489 0.379 0.827 
   0.30.6130.6030.417 0.314 0.798 
   0.40.5340.5220.353 0.267 0.773 
   0.50.4610.4610.298 0.234 0.754 
   0.60.3940.4190.249 0.212 0.737 
   0.70.3330.3910.206 0.199 0.727 
   0.80.2780.3760.169 0.193 0.722 
   0.90.2290.3710.137 0.192 0.720 
   1.00.1870.3730.110 0.194 0.722 
   1.10.1500.3810.087 0.198 0.725 
   1.20.1180.3920.068 0.204 0.730 
   1.30.0920.4060.052 0.211 0.738 
   1.40.0700.4200.040 0.217 0.751 
   1.50.0530.4340.029 0.223 0.765 
   1.60.0390.4460.022 0.229 0.779 
   1.70.0280.4590.015 0.234 0.791 
   1.80.0200.4690.011 0.238 0.802 
   1.90.0140.4770.008 0.241 0.810 
   2.00.0090.4830.005 0.244 0.819 
   2.10.0060.4880.003 0.245 0.827 
   2.20.0040.4920.002 0.247 0.831 
   2.30.0030.4940.001 0.248 0.833 
co00.500.25 0.833 
     (a) 13=3f(2nb2); Zo=normal to the surface distance of the first segment; <Z,,,> (0) 
         and <Z„2> (o) =first and second moments of the last segmentabout the first seg-
         ment; <Z> (o) and <Z2> (5) =first and second moments of segment distribution 
         about the first segment; <Z2> (0) =second moment of segment distribution about 
          the center of mass. 
     (b) Correct to ±1%. 
                 both being NKbk2/ 18. Obviously <Z2> (a), K is given by <Z2> (a) of Eq. (10) 
with its n, b and Zo being replaced by Nx bK and sK, respectively. The mean-square 
end-to-end distance <R2>„ of the K-block is obtained similarly from <Z„2> co) 
of Eq. (7). 
   The (geometrical) mean-square radius of gyration <S2> of a block copolymer 
chain (or any copolymer chain) is given by 
          <S2>=x2<S2>A+
ry2< S2>B+xy<S2>AB(11)        <S2>AB=(NANB)-'<rii2>(12) 
i i 
where <r,,,2> is the mean-square distance between the i- and j-th segments belonging 
to the A- and B-blocks, respectively. Obviously for the 'segregation' model the 
Z-component <SE2>4B of <S2>aB is given by 
( 94 )
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          Table II. Various Moments of Segment Distribution for Loop-Like  Chains' 
S1/2Z0 /31/8<Z>(o) p<Za>(o) l0/1<Z2>(a)b 
00.443 0.25000.443 
           0.1 0.351 0.17640.417 
          0.2 0.274 0.12740.379 
          0.3 0.209 0.09640.368 
          0.4 0.155 0.07850.364 
          0.5 0.110 0.07010.366 
          0.6 0.075 0.06790.372 
          0.7 0.048 0.06940.381 
          0.8 0.029 0.07260.392 
          0.9 0.016 0.07600.402 
          1.0 0.008 0.07890.407 
          1.1 0.004 0.08090.413 
          1.2 0.002 0.08210.416 
          1.3 0.001 0.08280.417 
          1.4 0.0000.08310.417 
0000.08330.417 
                 (a) Parameters are as in Table I (Z„=Zo). 
                (b) Correct to +1%. 
                               < Sz2>AB= <Z.2> (0),A+ <Z2>(o),B+2<Z>(o),A<Z>(0),B(13) 
where <Z> (o), K and <Z2> (0),„(K =A or B) can be given, respectively, by <Z> (o) 
of Eq. (8) and <Z2> (o) of Eq. (9). The other two components <Sg2>AB and 
<42> AB are both (Ngb)+NBbB2)/6. The mean-square distance <G2> between the 
centers of mass of the two blocks is obtained from 
<G2>=<S2>AB-<S2>A-<S2>B(14) 
Similarly the mean-square end-to-end distance <R2> of the whole chain is obtained 
from <Z„> (o) and <Z„2> (o). 
Numerical Results and Discussion 
   Figure 2 shows the overall density distribution of segments for the `segregation' 
model (cf. Eq. (5)). We have set NA=^B=N, bA=bB=b and sA=sB=s. Hence, 
2s is the thickness of the A-B intermixing phase. When s=0, the A- and B-blocks 
are completely segregated in space by a plane. Thus we call it a `complete segregation' 
model. While if s->oo, the model is no other than two random-flight chains con-
nected at the ends: We call it a `random-flight' model. Figure 2a is the distribution 
curve for the `complete segregation' model (s=0). For small nonzero s, the curve 
exhibits three peaks (Figure 2b). For larger s, the distribution becomes a sigle-peaked 
curve approaching to that of the random-flight model, which of cource is equivalent 
to that of a random-flight chain of size 2N (Figure 2c).9) 
   In Figure 3, the dimensional parameters are plotted against s (=sd=sB), half 
the thickness of the intermixing phase. Again, we have set N4=NB=N (or x y 
=1/2) and bA=bB=b. As indicated in the figure the values are divided by the 
corresponding values for the random-flight model so that they all approach to unity 
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Fig. 2. Density distribution of segments in 'segregation' model with 
NA=NB=N, bA=bB=b and sA=sB=s: The thickness of the A—B 
              intermixing phase 2s is (a) 0, (b) 0.43-102 and (c) 1.05-1/2; S= 
31(2Nb2). Broken curves refer to individual blocks. 
as s goes to infinity. In view of microdomain structures in solid block copolymers,2, 3) 
it may be of little sense to consider an s larger than, say 0.2 or 0.3 (Nb2)1/2. How-
ever, we have shown here the curves covering a wider range of s just to clarify the be-
havior of the model. It is especially noteworthy that for small s the ratio a02(= <G2> / 
<G2> f, where throughout the paper subscript 'f' refers to the random-flight model) 
is the largest of all, becoming as large as 2.54 for s=0. While the ratio aK2(=<S2>K/ 
<S2> K, f, K=A or B) is close to unity over the entire range of s (i.e., 0.954 <aK2 < 
1.029) 14) As s approaches to zero, the two blocks obviously become more and 
more apart from each other as indicated by large aa2, and at the same time, the density 
distribution of segments of individual blocks becomes more and more asymmetrical 
(see Figure 2). We note that ax2-1.0 for all s, while crRK2(=<R2>K/<R2>K, f)--413 
as s--*0 (cf. Figure 3). In this connection, our previous results of a Monte Carlo 
simulation on a lattice-walk model8) are interesting: They showed that the lattice— 
walk model behaves much like the present model qualitatively, i.e., aa2>aBK2>ax2^' 1. 
( 96 )
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1. aG2= <G2>/<G2>f 
                                                     2. nR2 <R2>/<R2>f
2.0 1 
                                                     3. a2 = <52>1<52>f 
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Fig. 3. Plots of dimensional parameters of `segregation' model with 
NA=NB=N, bA=bB=b and sA=sB=s versus sl(Nbz)112; as are as 
             indicated in the figure. 
By setting s—(Nb2)''2.f4, we see that the two models fit together almost quantita-
tively (as far as the dimensional parameters are concerned). This might be the 
indication that a real block copolymer chain assumes, in a certain occasion, a confor-
mation which is close to the `segregation' model. However, we still feel that the 
present model is unrealistic, because it is too artificial to set up segregating planes 
within a block copolymer chain (in dilute solution), and to use s as a parameter 
representing the extent of segregation. It is more natural and less ambiguous to 
characterize the chain conformation by the dimensional parameters such as a02 and 
aK2 rather than by the terms like `segregation' or 'quasi-random coil'.8) 
   In Figure 4, the ratios a2 are plotted against composition x or y. Here we have 
set sA=sB=O and bA=bB=b. Naturally the ratios aK2 and aRK2 are independent of x. 
It is noted that the variations of aG2, an2 and a2 with x (or y) are rather trivial, unless 
x (or y) is small. This also coincides with the behavior of the lattice-walk model.8) 
   Aside from the question of its reality, the present model is important in several 
aspects. For example, we can safely say that the a02 value 2.54 is the upper limit that 
a real block copolymer chain can hardly reach. Such information is useful in-
deed. 6-8,14 The model should become a better approximation to block copolymers 
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                                                           Composition x or y
                        Fig. 4. Plots of dimensional parametersof 'segregation' model with sA= 
3B=0 and bA=bB=b versus composition x or y; a's are as in Figure 3. 
          in solid or concentrated solution. Due to the recent progress in experimental tech-
         niques, it will eventually become possible to investigate conformation of an individual 
          block copolymer chain even in solid by, for example, neutron scattering method.15) 
             Finally some words should be added about the excluded volume effects which 
          we have neglected here. A perturbation calculations) indicates that the extent of 
         expansion of a sidechain (block) due to the excluded-volume effects within itself is 
         approximately equal to that of the homopolymer equivalent to the sidechain. This 
          approximation should be valid as far as the A—B intermixing phase is narrow so that 
          a sidechain of one kind is not much perturbed by the other and viceversa. 
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